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Identify Needs
Select Interventions
Examine Progress
Implement Plan
Plan Implementation

Coherent Instructional System
Professional Capacity
Supportive Learning Environment
Family & Community Engagement
Effective Leadership

Whole Child

Ready To Learn
Ready To Live
Ready To Lead
**PQ – Intent to Waive Certification**

| Commerce City Schools is a charter system. Therefore, the district waives certification for teachers (O CGA 20-2-2065). During 2018-2019, certification is currently being waived for the following positions- the music teaching positions (grades K-8); reading position in sixth grade; high school math position; physical education position (grades 6-8); and long-term substitute positions for high school agriculture, special education, and high school family and consumer sciences for maternity leaves. There is a special education teacher at CMS who is taking the GACE and completing the GaTAPP program. Finally, there is a business and computer science teacher who is a certified teacher; however, he needs to complete the GACE to be certified in business education. |

**PQ – Waiver Recipients**

| During 2018-2019, certification is currently being waived for the following positions- the music teaching positions (grades K-8); reading position in sixth grade; high school math position; physical education position (grades 6-8); and long-term substitute positions for high school agriculture, special education, and high school family and consumer sciences for maternity leaves. There is a special education teacher at CMS who is taking the GACE and completing the GaTAPP program. Finally, there is a business and computer science teacher who is a certified teacher; however, he needs to complete the GACE to be certified in business education. |

**PQ – Minimum Qualification**

| The minimum professional qualification is a bachelor's degree. |
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3 Required Questions